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Nobody said it would be easy
balancing work and personal

The typical IBM family has
changed along with society at

life. Having children, caring for
them, arranging for satisfactory
child care and schooling, handling household, elder care and

large. IBM's survey of its Own

family tmergencies during
working hours are just some of
the work/life challenges employees regularly face.
Years ago, there was someone
at home full time to handle
these situations, 'out the days
when the description of a "typical" American family included a
husband who handled responsibilities at work and a wife who
took care of the needs at home
have long since passed. Today,
well over half of all married couples in the United States are
dual-income families and more
than half of the women with
children under one year of age

work outside the home.

employees indicates similar

trends:
Nearly 60 percent of IBM employees are part of a dual-income couple:
Thirty percent of II3M employ-

ees have children requiring
supervision:
Approximately 5 percent of
employees are single parents:
Almost 30 percent of employees havc some responsibility for

the care of an elderly relative.

If the trends continue as expected, these figures will increase
in the years to come. The
pressures of juggling work and
family responsibilities will continue to impact employees in the
future. Developing and enhancing programs designed to address these factors will remain
a high priority at IBM.

Through its work and personal
life balance programs. IBM offers employees greater flexibillead in providing comprehenity and support in meeting their
sive programs to help its emgrowing responsibilities at work
ployees better manage their
and at home. As IBM employees
work and personal lives. IBM
proceed with their careers, they
realizes that employees concan take d va n tage of a wide
tribute more on the job when
range of flexible programs that
they have less stress away from
support the building of their cathe job. Providing a variety of
reers as well as the well-being of
programs to fit a wide range of
families. IBM is aware that famneeds is in the best interest of
ily and work are not neatly divisboth IBM and its employees.
ible entities. They overlap. It is
in the company's best interest to
For many employees, juggling
help employees balance the
the demands of the workplace
pressures of work with the dewith those of the home has bemands at home. This brochure
come a difficult balancing act.
describes some of the work and
Some employees need help in
personal life balance options
arranging for child or elder
available to regular full-time and
care: others are trying to cope
part-time IBM employees as
with emotional problems: some
they move through the various
need assistance in pi:Inning for
their retirement: and still others stages of their IBM employment
relationship.
simply need the time to handle
obligations that can best be
taken care of between 9 a.m.
For years, IBM has recognized
these trends and has tl ken the

and 5 p.m. on a workday. Em-

ployees worry about finding
adequate solutions to these
issues and carry their concerns
about these and other personal
situations with them to the
workplace. As a result, IBM con-

tinually reviews and enhances its
work/life programs for a diverse
population with diverse needs.

Scheduling flexibility can make

it easier for employees to man-

age both work and personal
priorities. Through a variety of
options such as personal leaves
of absence, the Flexible Work
Leave of Absence program, paid
personal time off, Individualized
Work Schedules, personal
choice holidays and flexible vacation scheduling, IBM helps
employees accommodate doctor
appointments, car pools, car repairs, school holidays, day care
hours, extended family illnesses
and other personal needs.

years on this program, there
will not be a commitment from
IBM to return the employee to
full-time employment. However,

the employee may reapply for
employment with IBM and be
considered on a competitive basis based on requirements at
that time.

Flexible Work Leave of
Absence Program

Approval for participating in the
program will be based on balancing business needs with
personal needs. The Flexible
Work Leave of Absence program allows IBM to benefit
from the talents of its employees while enabling employees to
work part time to accommodate

The Flexible Work Leave of Ab-

personal needs.

sence program offers an option
to full-time employees who need
to work a reduced number of
hours per week for a broad array of personal needs, such as
dependent care responsibilities,
"once-in-a-lifetime- opportuni-

ties or other individual needs.
Under this program, employees
may work between 20 and 30
hours per week for a minimum
of six months at a time. After
three years, employees must return to work full time or, if they
want to remain on this program,
they will receive regular parttime medical and dental benefits
with the option to purchase
regular full-time medical and
dental benefits. After three

Leaves of Absence
Some personal situations may
require employees to be away
from work and its day-to-day
demands for an extended period
of time. These employees have
the option of taking a personal
leave of absence. Leaves may be
requested for a variety of personal circumstances - to be at
home following the birth or
adoption of a child; to care for
an elderly relative; to cope with
an extended family illness, or
take advantage of a "once-in-alifetime" opportunity.

With management approval,
leaves of absence are granted to
employees up to a maximum of
three years. During the second
and third years of a leave, employees must be available to
work part time, depending on
the needs of the business.
Approval, reviewed annually
by management, is based on
the purpose of the leave, the
employee's overall work per,rmance and IBM's business
needs at the time. Employees
receive full company-paid
benefits during their leaves and
are assured of jobs when they
return. Employees also receive
full service and earnings credit
for the period of the leave.

Employees participating in this
program must perform the
type of work that can be accomplished at home and must
report to their work locations
at least four consecutive
hours each week.

Individualized Work
Schedules
Individualized Work Schedules
give employees the flexibility to

start work up to two hours before or after the normal start
time at their locations with stop
times adjusted accordingly. The
extent to which Individualized
Work Schedules are offered
depends on customer and
company requirements.

With regard to maternity, a
pregnant employee who wants
to take time off from work before giving birth may take a

Meal Break Flexibility

leave of absence. lf, however,
pregnancy-related disabilities
prevent an employee from working before or after childbirth,
she receives benefits with full
pay under the Sickness and Accident Plan until she is medicall,' able to return to work.

of two hours for a meal break.
This window of time in an employee's workday can be used

Meal break flexibility enables
employees to take a minimum oi
30 minutes or up to a maximum

for personal choice activities
such as attending a child's
school function, visiting an el-

derly relative or participating in

Work-at-Home Program

a sports activity. Using meal
break flexibility is based on
management approval and

The Work-at-Home program ac-

IBM's business needs.

commodates employees who
are on a personal leave of
absence or are on a Flexible
Work Leave of Absence, and
who are unable to get to their
work location on a regular basis
but want to work part time.
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family clay care: as well as en-

parents choose the best child

offers telephone consultations,

age children or whose older

hance elder care services such

care arrangements for their fam-

consumer information and edu-

relatives are aging and in need

as in-home care, adult day care

ilies. The services of CCRS are

cation, as well as referrals to

of care often face a second,

programs and respite care. Pro-

offered at no cost to IBM par-

the appropriate providers and

equally demanding job at home.

grams expanded or developed

ents. However, parents are

resources at no cost to IBM

IBM offers several programs to

under the IBM Funds for

responsible for selecting and

employees, spouses and re-

help employees find appropriate

Dependent Care Initiatives are

paying the child care provider.

tirees. Employees or their rela-

care for their dependents. Other

incorporated in IBM's Chiba

Established in 1984 as the first

tives, however, are responsible

programs are designed to help

Care Referral Service and Elder

national child care resource and

for selecting and paying the

employees manage some of

Care Consultation and Referral

referral service, CCRS has

elder care provider. Since the

the major expenses involved in

Service networks.

helped more than 46,000 IBM

program's inception. ECCRS

families find care for more than

has helped more than 19,e

Employees with young or school-

providing for dependents.

70 percent

employees, retirees and thr

Child Care Referral Service

54,000 children

Finding quality child care can

under three years old and

families find care for older rela-

IBM Funds for Dependent
Care Initiatives

be difficult for any parent. The

40 percent under one.

tives, 52 percent of whom live at

In many locations throughout

problem is compounded for

the country, available child

working parents who have lim-

and elder care services are ex-

ited time to search for and in-

tremely limited. To help in-

vestigate available options.

crease the supply and quality of

least 100 miles away and 75 per-

Elder Care Consultation
and Referral Service

cent of whom are 75 or older.

For some parents, the process

It takes a great deal of time and
energy to find and evaluate the

Adoption Assistance
Program

dependent care programs in the

can be especially difficult if

wide variety of elder care ser-

Some IBMers are interested in

United States, in 1989 IBM

child care options in their areas

vices in order to make the right

adopting children but need as-

established the IBM Funds for

are limited, as well. Even after

decisions about a relative's care.

sistance with the costs involved.

Dependent Care Initiatives.

locating a number of providers.

When a dependent relative

Almost 6.000 children have

Over a five-year period, from

parents can feel overwhelmed

lives far away, the process can

been adopted with the help of

191?0 through 1994, IBM will

when it comes to evaluating

be even harder. flow do you get

IBM's Adoption Assistance Pro-

spend $25 million through the

the options and making a final

started? And how can you evalu-

gram since it was established in

funds to develop new or expand

selection.

ate the choices?

give priority enrollment consid-

lb help employees in what can

When it was established in 1988,

adoption costs up to a maximum

eration to children of IBM

be a difficult, time-consuming

IBM's Elder Care Consultation

of $2.500 per adoption. Eligible

employees; expand training

process, IBM offers a nation-

ard Referral Service (ECCRS)

charges include adoption

efforts for dependent care

wide service to IBM parents for

became the first nationwide cor-

agency fees, placement fees,

providers: expand and develop

finding and helping select the

porate program to help employ-

legal fees, maternity costs for

programs for school-age chil-

child care best suited to their in-

ees address these problems.

the birth mother and charges

dren, programs to provide back-

dividual needs. The IBM Child

The progra -I's services are pro-

for a temporary foster home

up c re for parents when the
planned day-to-day child care ar-

Care Referral Service (CCRS)

vided through a nationwide net-

immediately prior to placement

puts employees in touch with

work of community-based elder

with the adopting family.

rangements break down, and

trained specialists who are

care organizations. ECCRS

1973. The program reimburses
employees for 80 percent of the

existing child care centers that

familiar with local child care
services. The counselors offer

detailed information and referrals, along With guidance to help

10
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Special Care for Children
Assistance Plan

Thomas .1. Watson

Parents whose children have

As their children get older and

special problems, whether they

become more independent, par-

are physical. mental or emo-

ents' concerns about child care

tional, often incur expenses that

may be replaced by other con-

are not covered by the regular

cerns, such as college educa-

IBM medical plans. To help par-

tion. IBM helps alleviate some

ents of children with special

of that wo..Ty through its

needs. IBM provides up to

Thomas J. Watson Scholarship

50,000 lifetime assistance per

Scholarship Program

Program. 'The program. ./hich

child or until the child reaches

was established in 1)57 to

the age ot 23, for such expenses

honor IBM's founder, 'Moms J.

as special (lay care, residential

Watson Sr., provides financial

care or outpatient treatment

assistance toward college edu-

through the Special Care for

cation and, at the same time,

Children Assistance Plan.

rewards academic excellence

among high school students

VVork and Family Seminars

who are children of active,

IBM's work and family seminars

deceased or retired IBM

offer employees a resource for

employees.

practical information and emo-

tional support for dependent

Voluntary Pkvt for

care issues. The seminars ad-

Dependent Care

dress such subjects as child

The IBM Voluntary Plan for

health. safety and development:

Dependent Care allows employ-

parent-child communications:

ees to set aside a portion of

the latch-key child, and adoles-

their salary each pay period as

cent issues (including drugs

untaxed dollars to help pay for

and alcohol). A series of semi-

work-related dependent care

nars addresses elder care

expenses. Based on federal tax

issues such as the aging pro-

legislation, the plan is an alter-

cess, handling legal matters and

native to the tax credit for child

arranging for the care of elderly

and dependent care expenses

relatives. The seminars are pro-

and is designed to help employ-

vided free to IBM employees

ees meet the challenges of

and their spouses under A Plan

providing care for their young

for Life. IBM's health education

children or other eligible

program (see page 10).

dependents.
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Staying healthy plays a large

part in successtnlly managing
the demands of work and family
life. IBM offers a wide range of
programs in addition to medical
benefits to help employees and
their families stay physically
and mentally fit as well as meet
the high cost of health care.
The company also sponsors
recreational and cultural activities to help IBMers and their
families enjoy time together
away from work.

r.

II3M's health-education program. A Plan for Life (APR.).
offers comprehensive healthrelated courses at no extra cost

to employees, retirees and their
eligible dependents. Since its
inception, ANT has continued
to emphasize the health of the
entire family not just the
employee. Under the program .
established in 1981. tuition assistance is also offered
to individuals who enroll in
equivalent courses provided by
community or commercial organizations. To date, more than
500,000 employees, retirees and
eligible dependents have enrolled in over 25.000 courses offered at or near IBM locations
throughout the country.
Courses are designed to educate employees about healthier
lifestyles. In addition to the
work and family seminars described on page 8. APFL offerings cover such subjects as
smoking cessation, exercise,
aerobic swimming, weight management, nutrition, self care and
family care, stress management
and cardiac risk factors.

lrsonai
ss.tstanc?
137V1

Major Meaicat Pin
To encourage preventive health
care, the Personal Health Assistance Provision of the IBM
Major Medical Plan provides
reimbursement of 80 percent of

BEST gLiq
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certain preventive medical
expenses up to a maximum
of $500 per year, per employee.
The Personal Health Assistance
Provision of the IBM Major
Medical Plan covers such expenses as physical exams.
eyeglasses, contact lenses or
hearing aith., immunization
shots, cholesterol and other preventive tests. aad well-baby
care. A portion of the premium
costs for th.: Long-Term Care
Insurance Program (see page
11) can also be reimbursed under this provision.

morovee
r.oqrarri
A difficult emotional or personal
problem can arise at any time.

The problem could relate to any
number of situations debt, depression. emotional distress, alcohol or substance abuse or it
could involve a relocation. the
death of a loved one, or friction
with children, spouses or
parents.
IBM's Employee Assistance Pro-

gram (EAP) offers employees.
retirees and their families a place

to turn for immediate help. The
program provides short-term
counseling (up to eight visits)
with an experienced EAP professional at no cost. Help is just a
phone call away, 24 hours a day,

seven days a week.

Turning to the EAP is a voluntary and con ential matter.

The program is coordinated for
IBM by two independent counseling firms that have offices
throughout the country: Human
Affairs International, Inc. (1-800223-3919) serves employees in
the West and South, while Personal Performance Consultants.
Inc. (1-800-999-9IBM) serves
employees in the Northeast
and Midwest. A complete list of
EAP telephone numbers is
included in the EAP brochure
(G504-0264).

IVIental Health Care
Program
To complement the services
provided by the Employee Assistance Program, IBM recently
added a new Mental Health
Care Program to its benefits

plans to help employees obtain
treatment for psychiatric and
substance abuse problems. Under this program, employees
and their eligible dependents
can access a confidential resource and referral service by
calling 1-800-368-7426. Adminis-

tered for IBM by American
Psych Management, this service
is staffed 24 hours a day, seven
days a week by clinical specialists. After evaluating the need,
the caller is referred to appropriate providers from the program's national network of
more than 10.000 psychiatrists,
psychologists, mental health

clinics and other practitioners.

Other services offered include
the evaluation of treatment plans
by professional case managers in
complex cases and, when appropriate, authorization of coverage
for care not otherwise covered
under IBM's plans. Employees
and their families make the final
decision on where to go for
treatment.

Catastrophic Care
Assistance Program

ine, healthy employees or their

Additional information about the
program can be obtained by
calling the provider, John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance

spouses may one day find them-

Company, at 1-800-255-8991.

selves unable to perform the
routine activities they used to

Employee Video Library

Long-Term Care insurance
Program
As difficult as it may be to imag-

take for granted - walking, eating, getting dressed. Neither the
regular IBM medical plans nor
Medicare pays for most longterm care, and the cost can be
substantial. To help employees

Keeping abreast of certain
issues that affect many employees and their families can help
them cope with, or even possibly prevent, certain problems.
Through the Employee Video
Library, IBM offers high-quality
educational tapes on such issues

No one is ever prepared for a
catastrophic illness or accident
it can strike at any time. Under

and their families prepare for

the Catastrophic Care Assistznce Program, employees can
get professional help and guid-

Insurance Program that covers
a wide range of services for
chronic illnesses or disabilities,

ance when they need it most.
The program covers catastrophic medical conditions such
as cancer, heart disease, extensive burns, and traumatic head

such as Alzheimer's Disease.
Under the Long-Term Care

Insurance Program, employees
can apply for long-term care insurance that will pay benefits up

The tapes are shipped without
charge for a free five-day loan
and can be viewed at home with
family members or shared with

and spinal injuries. Trained professionals help employees as-

to a maximum of $275,000 for ap-

community organizations.

sess these situations; assist the
personal physician in developing
treatment plans; provide referrals for appropriate services, including referrals to national
"centers of excellence," if necessary; and establish appropriate

including custodial services.

follow-up care.

Services are available to employees and their eligible dependents by calling the provider.
Intracorp, at 1-800-526-3981,

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. EST, Monday

through Friday.

such a situation, IBM makes
available the Long-Term Care

as AIDS and substance abuse.
Employees can order videotapes
by calling Modern Talking Picture Service at 1-800-843-2948
(or 1-800-356-3233 in Florida).

proved long-term care services,

IBM Clubs

To help employees, retirees and
their families unwind together
The program includes group
in a non-business environment,
rates; reimbursement for such
the IBM Clubs offer a wide variservices as nursing home care,
ety of social, cultural and recrehome health care, adult day
ational activities. Popular IBM
care and respite care; a choice
Club activities include holiday
of three reimbursement options
parties, family days and sports
850, 8100 and $150 per day:
activities. A number of IBM
an inflation adjustment feature;
locations also have on-site
and reimbursement of a portion
recreational facilities, such as
of the premiums for employees.
retirees and their spouses under baseball fields, jogging trails.
the Personal Health Assistance/ picnic areas, playgrounds, and
basketball and tennis courts.
Special Health Assistance
IBM Clubs also conduct U.S.
Provisions of the IBM Major
Savings Bonds and Blood Drive
Medical Plan.
campaigns among employees.
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IBMers and their families may
need additional support during
times of transition, such as man-

aging a crosscountry move,
bridging to retirement or exploring alternatives following

retirement.

Mr7onii -,?..tirqment
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0.,:ierreo Savings Plan
In fact, preparation for retirement begins when an employee
is hired. The company's goal is
to make sure that retirement is
a thoughtful, planned experie ce for all employees...not a
sudden, traumatic event. When
planned carefully, retirement
can be looked forward to with
enthusiasm and confidence.

A Personal Retirement Provision (PRP) was established as
an additional feature of the IBM
Retirement Plan to provide

To encourage financial planning
well in advance of retirement,
full-time regular employees who
have completed one year of sermore income to employees
vice can participate in the Tax
when they retire and greater
Deferred Savings Plan. The plan
flexibility in meeting their longterm plans. Under the provision, allows employees to defer up to
8 percent of their salaries; IBM
IBM provides annual taxdeferred allocations for all regu- contributes 30 cents for each
dollar the employr e contributes,
lar employees. After an initial
up to the first 5 percent. A loan
allocation of 5 percent of each
feature is available that allows
employee's annual compensation, future allocations will equal participants to borrow up to 50
percent of their total account
1 percent for 1992, 2 percent for
1993 and 3 percent for each year balance and repay that loan by
following. Each employee's PRP payroll deduction over a period
of four years.
balance increases with each
annual allocation as well as tax-

deferred interest earnings.
Upon retiring or leaving IBM,

employees have the option
of receiving their accrued PRP
balance either in an immediate lump-sum payment or in
monthly payments. Employees
receive their PRP balance in
addition to their regular IBM
core retirement benefit.

-:"re-,3etirement Seminars
IBM also offers pre-retirement
seminars for employees and
their spouses.
Five years before retirement
eligibility, employees and uleir
spouses can talk to professionals about all aspects of

retirement planning. The company-sponsored seminars
address topics such as health
care, financial planning, IBM
retirement benefits, Social
Security, use of time, and tax
and legal matters.

Aetirement Education
For some employees, redrement offers a long-awaited
chance to explore new careers
and develop new skills. To enable retirees and their spouses
to pursue their interests more
easily, IIAM's Retirement

Education Assistance Plan
reimburses up to $2,500 per employee and $2,500 per spouse
for educational expenses related
to continuing education, developing a hobby or interest,
launching a second career

or enhancing personal
development.
Employees can participate in
the program starting five years
before their earliest retirement
eligibility date. This could be
as early as 50 years of age for
employees who will have 15
years of IBM service by age 55,
or it could be five years before
a 30th service anniversary.
Spouses become eligible at the
same time as employees.
Eligibility continues for both
employees and spouses until
three years after retirement.

16
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Sometimes the best method for
weighing retirement options is
to experiment beforehand. IBM
allows employees, who are
either eligible or will become
eligible to retire within a year,
to request a personal leave of up
to one year. During that time,
employees can work part time
at IBM or work for another company, provided there is no
conflict of interest. During the
leave period, full earnings and
service will be credited toward

retirement.

;ommunitv Service
Career Program
Similarly, other IBMers may
view retirement as a chance to
launch a second career in community service. The Community
Service Career Program
enables employees to work
full-time with community-based
organizations upon retirement
from IBM.

Under the program, retirees
receive full IBM retirement
benefits and a portion of their
final salaries for up to two years.
Participants have accepted positions with organizations that
address such hard-pressing
issues as AIDS, illiteracy, affirm-

ative action, unemployment
and substance abuse.

Tecnnical Academic
Career Program

Spouse Relocation
Assistance

For technical professionals,
pursuing an academic career
after retiring from IBM may be
a viable option. The Technical
Academic Career Program
selects such candidates on
the basis of their technical
backgrounds and academic
qualifications.

When an employee transfers to
a new location, it may mean an
adjustment for the entire family,
especially for a spouse who has
a well-established career. IBM's
Spouse Relocation Assistance
program can help the process
go more smoothly.

Employees in this program
accept full-time teaching,
research or administrative
positions at post-secondary
schools in engineering,
physical science, computer
science or information systems.
Upon approval to participate in
the program, the employee retires and receives IBM retirement benefits, and a percentage
of their IBM final saiaries for up
to two years. An employee may
also qualify for relocation assistance to the geographic area of
the school. Since the program's
inception in 1984, more than 250
IBM employees have accepted
positions at such colleges as
Stanford University, Florida
A&M and Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The spouses of IBMers can turn
to approved career managcment
consultants for help in developing skills, preparing resumes
and tailoring job plans or can be
reimbursed for up to $1,000 for
actual expenses related to job
searches outside of IBM. In
addition, an employee's survey
trip to the new location may be
extended or an additional trip
for a spouse may be approved to
accommodate his or her job
search.
Also, under the program,
spouses who are IBM employees receive priority consideration for placement and/or
employment at the new location.

17
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For many IBMers, having a balanced life includes community
involvement. IBM offers specific programs to provide these
employees with the time and
resources to actively contribute
to their communities.

Fund for Commuoity
Service
Many IBMers volunteer their
time to help nonprofit organizations or schools in the corntnunities where they live. To
recognize and encourage employee volunteerism, IBM established the Fund for Community
Service in 1972. Through this
program, IBM provides financial or IBM product grants for
specific activities of local community organizations in which
employees, retirees or their
spouses are actively involved.
Since 1972, IBM has donated
over $44 million for more than
27,000 projects including the
purchase of electrocardiogram
equipment for a local ambulance unit, two-way radios for a
volunteer fire department,
sewing machines for disabled
adults, and physical therapy
equipment for disabled aildren,
and furniture and books for a
child care center.

More details about these and
other IBM programs are available in the following brochur2s:

Matching Grants Program

sonal and direct way by donating

The Matching Grants Program
provides another means for employees to help their communities. Under the program, IBM
matches, two-for-one, the contributions that active and retired
employees and their spouses
give to eligible colleges and universities, hospitals, nursing
homes, and cultural institutions

their time and skills. Qualified
IBMers are granted leaves with

up to a maximum of $5,000 per
institution, pEr donor, per cal-

ments usually last one school
year. Since 1971, approximately

IBM Child Care Referral Service
(G504-0265)

endar year.

1,000 IBM employees have par-

IBM Elder Care Consultation and

ticipated in this program.

Referral Service

Colleges and universities that
receive contributions of $5,000
or more from employees,
spouses or retirees during a
12-month period, can receive either a two-for-one cash donation
from IBM or a five-for-one IBM
product donation based on cur-

rent retail prices.
A K-12 provision was added to

the Matching Grants Program,
allowing employees, retirees
and spouses to contribute to the
donation of P5/2 equipment,
software and courseware to
eligible K-12 schools. The IBM
donor contributes 20 percent
of the retail price of the equipment while IBM contributes
the balance.

Faculty Loan
The Faculty Loan program allows

their full IBM salaries so they
can teach, counsel or give professional support to colleges, uni-

versities and related educational
institutions with special programs for minority, women and
disadvantaged s Ludents or stu-

About Your Company

(S502-380I)
About Your Financial Future
(S504-0260)
About Your Retirement
(S502-3610)

dents with disabilities. Assign-

(G504-0334)

Community Service
Assignment Program
Similarly, employees who want

to contribute to community
organizations can take the
necessary time away from work
to do so through a Community
Service Assignment.

Assignments can be requested
by employees, nonprofit organizations or IBM. Most Community Service Assignments are
granted for one year with full
IBM pay. Since IBM starte;1 the

program in 1971, more than
1,000 IBMers have been granted
full or partial assignments. Participating organizations have in-

cluded the American Red Cross,
Phoenix House, National Urban
League, and National Executive
Service Corps.

employees to contribute to
higher education in a very per

IBM Employee Assistance
Program
(G504-0264)
IBM Employee Assistance

Program Highlights
(G504-0310)
IBM Fund for Community SiTvice

(Z1/04-0097)

K-12 Matching Grants Program
(SV04-0358)

1990 Medical Benefits

Announcements
(SV04-0352)

Special Care for Children
Assistance Plan
(G504-0338)

Tax Deferred Savings Plan
1990 Enhancements
(SV04-0346)
Voluntary Plan for

Dependent Care
(SV04-03; I)
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IBM continues to respond to the dynamics
of employee needs and concerns in today's
evolving workplace. Today's IBM programs

may be modified and expanded for tomorrow to

meet changing needs, in an effort to keep work
and personal life in balance.
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n the 1980s, many Ameri
themselves trying to balance thri
children, happy marriages, spotle'ss h4
Their conclusion: Something had to;
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a semblance of sanity.

Now, the 1990s are here, and demogra-

many yeArs, the company has been attuned

phers are predicting yet another kink in

to changing demographics. In the late
1970s, it began testing the viability of

the changing patchwork of American soci-

ety: the "Sandwich Generation.- In time,
more Americans are expected to be "sandwiched" between caring for their elderly
parents and their young children simulta-

flexible work schedules, such as individual
work schedules and part-time work during
leave of absence. And in 1988. II3M created

neously. And if that doesn't sound

experts consider to be one of the most

demanding enough, consider this: Most
will continue working, for a variety of

generous in U.S. industry.
Recently. IBM announced vet another

financial and personal reasons.

program designed to help employees balance the demands of work and family life.

How do workers give their all when
they're concerned about Mom, Dad. little
Sally and Johnny, tonight's meatloaf, and
the leaky pipe in the kitchen?
IBM recognizes the need to accommodate its employees' changing lifestyles. For

a three-year personal leave program that

as vacation and sick pay. And. after three
years of part-time work, employees have

the option of continuing part time with
part-time medical-dental benefits, and
the opportunity to purchase full medicaldental benefits. Before, employees either
had to return to IBM full time after three
years or resign. Under the new program.
more employees will be eligible for parttime work at home.

program, it is essentially an expansion of

Obviously, there are some jobs that
don't lend themselves to part-time work.
or work at home. "This is not an entitlement," says William Colucci, vir:e presi-

three-year personal leave. Now,

dent, us Personnel. "We're running a

employees who work part time are entitled
to enhanced comprehensive benefits, such

grant a leave that doesn't make good

Called the Flexible Work Leave of Absence
IBM's

business. At the end of the day, we can't
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Andrew. in 1985, she returned to IWO full

Weinstein learned about the work-at-

time. But after the birth of Daniel two

home program, she jumped at the oppor-

years ago. she

see juggling two
small children mid a full-time job. "I was

tunity. "By working, I'm remaining technically ital.- she says. "And I'm offering

ready to resign: she sms. But I Min and her
manager, Ed DesCamp. WM' able to work

st mini hing

out a part-time arrangement that enabled
her to continue working from home. She
specializes in storage systems.

4)

;:?.;.f.

t:441
MUM RAI ION BY RI( HARD'J'ARV,

IBM lweause I already have
the skills needed to do my job.-

While the new part-time options will
certainly help IHNI reduce empltwee headcount at a time when that is a priority, it is

Inder IBM's work-at-home program.
Lunt is required to spend a minimum of

in nportant to keep in mind that the com-

four hours a week in the office. The other
16 hours a week are spent working frnin

Lunt and Weinstein who would have

pany also retains valuable workers such as

home or visiting customers. who are free to

resigned.
The program is designed to help men as

call her anytime at home or through

well as women. By making these options

PhoneMail and leave messages.
Says OesLamp: "I had a %ery bright.
hard-working employee who was forced to
make a choice bet ween a career and child
rearing. Iltm's Ile \ ibilit meant she didn't
have to make that elmice. \ow. the branch

available to everyone who is qualified.
people are expected to participate for a

w ins. the customer 11111S and Jill \kills. too.-

gradually winding down their hours before
leaving altogi'l her.

\\ einstein. a programmer at
Endicott. N.Y.. who has worked for
,ince 1Q77. faced the same dilemma as
Phyllis

Eum after die had her second child.

hen

variety of reasons. including the desire to
go back to school. or to do more volunteer
mirk. Some employets fluty ultimately use

the program as a bridge to retirement.

"Everything we're doing here,- sayt.
Colucci. "is for the business in the year
2000and beyond.- 11

Key Benefit Highlights
With the introduction of the Flexible Work Leave of Absence program, a benefits

program has been developed to address the needs of an employee working
part time for an extended period. The coverage, including time off for sickness, vacation
and the availability of theTax Deferred Savings Plan, is an improvement over the benefits

offered to those working as supplemental employees while on Leave of Absence.

business sense.- Still. there are plenty of
jobs that can be done efficiently on a parttime basis. some even at home. Only non-

Personal
t save

Lave of Absence

Regular
Full-Time

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

I

NO

YES

YES

I

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Full-Time
Earnings

Part-Time
Earnings

Full..Time

I

NO

YES

YES

.

NO

YES

YES

Benefits

management level jobs are eligible for

Medical/Dental

part-time work.
'( )ur intent is to be as flexible as we can
be in responding to the needs of our employees:. says Colueci. "This is part of our

Flexibite Work

-1

Sickness and Accident
Tax Deferred Savings Plan

Employee Assistance Program

strategy to la.come the emplityer of choice.

I

Child/Elder Care Rferral Services

I

work for MINI than for any other company:
For Jill Lunt. an advisory systems engi-

Earnings Used to Calculate

i

Core Retirement incom

I

neer in the Seattle Commercial Branch

Personal Retirement

office. who has been with IliN1 for 12 years.

Tuition Refund

to ensure that !Thiry people would ratlier

:....

Earnings

-1

the opportunity to work from home in a
pilot program has been a "dream.- Six

months after Lunt had her first son.
e

Not.: While the benefits offered to those participating on the Flexible Work Leave of Absence program
are comparable to those offered regular full-time employees, the number of part-time hours worked will
determine the actual coverage for programs such as Vacation and Sickness and Accident Income.
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in promoting

this muchneeded service.
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Linda Persson
cuddles 9month-old Kelly
Foegen, daugh-

ter of limer
Debbie Foegen.
4-
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Child Care
Comes of Age

11
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gore Linda Persson began car-

ing for infants professionally in her Rochester, Minn., home, she received

many calls from mothers desperately looking for quality child care.

"Some mothers were in tears because they
had no place to leave their infants, and
they had to go back to work,"
says Persson, who was caring for

children over the age of two-and-a-half.
"I had to turn them away."
She doesn't anymore. Last summer, Persson began

28

specializing in infant care. With nione\
from an I till fund that is ili.signed to ease
the sliortage of such care in Rochester.

tol Inn cribs. highchair-.
and
infant ,vat,. a ing
a!,reed
to heroine itt
lit return.
infant-care pro\ ider for at least tlin.e
wars. and to gi\ e priority to the children
l'orsson \%ils

*Children need

.

hits Openings. Sintilar
of IRMers
IWO funding \\ as gi\ en to other in hint

models more than

care pro\ *niers in Rochester.

they need critics:-

lov lush, ( 171!
If, Mit

sq

46
40110L7
.:1441ak

Is IBM in the child-care business? No.
But eight years ago the commit\ \\as
quick to grasp the importance of
qualit \ child care. and its impact on the
m, orkplace. \ nil inm has since become a
leader aino,%g 1 .S. corporations
pro\ iding funds and resources to
o'-'skt no stOk jug thc grn'Ainu rhildcare challenge in \ inerica.
1 ccordin!, to the 1 .S. Bureau

of Labor Statistics. ht.() percent
of all children have a mother \\ ho
is in the labor force. B\ the \ear
2)M. the number is expected to rise

to 7 pereent..1 bout Italia all vmmen

kf

\\ ith o hildren under the age of One current1\ \tork.
I Itr number of \\ omen \\ (irking at
IBM 1 '-; has increased significantly as
,ind so iiii, their need for child care. Last
1e.I r. \\ omen tnade up 29.2 percent
of the company's \owl, force. up from 12.7

pen ent in 1962,
Nationalk. the issue of child care has
lw«nne so pressing that t ..otign.ss last
\ ear passeI legislation that sets a prece-

dent for improving quality standards. The
law. the first comprelwnsi\ e clId-care
legislation since World War 11. pro\ ides
1.4.5 billion over 5 years in block grants for

states to enhance child-care programs.

Shane Dalziel had a swinging
time at the Town of Essex day camp
near Burlington, Vt., last summer.
IBM's fund helped the camp expand

to a lull-day program.
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Says Fran Sussner Rodgers. president

2'
p

I

Po

ill' II

miii founder of \forkaamils Directions:
-The unique contribution of IBM's fund
is that it addresses multiple child-care
problems in a community at one time. For
parents to \wrk. there has to he infant
care in homes: capital so that centers n
exist: summer camps and other prograMS
for \\ hen school is th11.
1fter assessing the needs of communi-

ties. \fork/Family Directions administers
money from (it \t's fund to child-care
centers, individuals like Linda Persson
ho care for children in their homes.
and community-based organizations like

Archery was one of Nathan

Bruner's favorite activities at
Camp Greylock.

the

(um has already ay. arded $ 1.3 million
to 1-5 projects )r ars ing sizes in 201 .S.

cities. 1 significant portion of the moue\
\\ill be used bs child-care professionals to
build list. dm -care centers in connnuniAfter a day at Camp Greylock in South Hero, Vt.,

ties \\ ith large populations of I Rmers. such

Nathan Bruner, left, and brother Travis head back to

as Charlotte. N.C.. (aithersburg. Md..

the Greater Burlington YMCA.

)allas. Texas. and \festehester County.
N.). In some of these communities. (IN
\\ ill 1H' teaming up \\ ith companies like
\laguire Thomas Partners and Pepsi-Cola
:o. to share starl-up costs. Outside firms
speeializing in child care \\ ill ov, n anti

1nother $Ifi billion (Ayr 3 \ears in the
form of tax credits \\ as allocated lOr poor
families. Nations\ ide. millions of children
and tiwir parent:4 art. expected to be
lu.lped ii the grants and tax credits.
In NH I. IBM \Ads the first corptirat ion
in the I. fined States to establish a
national child-can. resource and referral
nomork for I um parents. The sen ice.

adminisu.red kr\ \fork/Falun\ I rirection.
a Boston-based consulting firm. has since
been used by more than t5M0()
There yas 0111' major hitch. ho\sewr:
Communities tittered a real jumble of
inconsistent child-care options. lum recognized that a strong infrastructure \\ as
needed tO pro\ ide better servicesand
mon. of them.
Once again enlisting \\ ork/Eimik,
Direct ions. Iltm in late I989 established
a uniqut.. five-Year. $22 million program
to increase the supply anti quality of child
care itt communities 1\ here litvers Ike
intl \sodL. It is the largest amount of monies
being spent on child care in the 1 nited
States by an .\ merican corporation.

(Terme the centers.
1t the 1. niversitv Research Park

AP'

Mall

6

Bright Horizons director Susan
Bloom with one of her charges.
Allen Simmons, in Elmsford. NY.

in Charlotte. for (Amide. tum is committin, $300.000 to join 1merican Express.
hAv Po\ser Co.. and the park's dr\ eloper
to create a large din-care center that \\ ill
emphisees I rom each compans.
Itmers \\ ill 1H.' enntilled to about TA) slots.

including infants and preschoolers.

Year. lit \fs funding enabled the
Greater Buditn,ton. Vt.. \tt: \ to
expand its after-school programs
to mon. locations. IR \I funds also helped
the ) \It : \ extend its sinnmer day-camp
hours to accommodate parents \\ host.
schedules \\ere affected by the Burlington
plant's 12-hour \\orkdas.
In San Jow. Calif_ IBM's fund helinqi expand a summer program at a public school

Katie Fitzpatrick pops out to say

"hi" at Bright Horizons.

located \\ i t h i f l ofir Mile of litxt's main site.

1ccording to child-care professionals.
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receiked support from I mt. since the

fe\ companies in the I. liked State, liaNe
taken on a mon. ictiNe leadership role in
rommunit-hased prothis held. In
Taiii is seen a, one of thy most civatiNe

eribs. high chair, and other dein,
required a sizably imest !tient.
Bruner. a single mother of tw,
school-age sons. \%orks long hours as a
senior process ,pecialist at the litirlingtt m
1dant. Last summer. taking ad\ antage of
the es,tentled hours program at the
Greater litirlington Y mt. \. she brought
her sons Travis and Nathan to IttN1 viith
ht'r at 7 a.m.. mliere they ,sre picked tip
by a \II: \ ati.Thes spent thy (las at

\Nays to enhance the (paid %, and impor7,

tance of child care.

-litm's fund is an amazin,r commitment.- sas Ellen Galinsk. co-pre,ident
of the Families and \\ or', Institute. a Ne\%

etIL
Four little Indians at a Thanksgiving
party at Bright Horizons.

lurk nonprofit wsearch firm specializing
\nd it's imin m,ork and famil
portant for this country.progra ill director of
vork force reseanii at the :on ferency

gt)
camp. ate dinner and v.ere read
holite zit 7 p.m. hen she Ivft work.

a nonprofit research organization. agrees. 1110 fact that In \I counsel,
enipkowes. hdp, them learn uhuit childcare standard,. and NAurks \kith local communities increa,e thy suppk. acluall
stimulates thy market:. :die

VII'

11i11 parents helicw the

ttInne\ is hying
4

Time ou! for an apple: John Flagg,
left, and Gregory Hinzo at camp in

w.. lwricril,
11

support 1 Arida Persson re(ei\ ed.
for example. made it easier for 1 )ebbie
Foegen to return to v.ork 14 dlos ing the

birth of her daughter. kell.
-1 liked thy fact that Linda as specializing in infants. rather than satching
kids of all ages.That \av. 1\ells could

San Jose. Calif.

1/4

receiNe more indik idual attention: !..;1\:hlegell. a telecommimicat ions specialist
at Him Rochester. For her part. Persson
says she's not ,tire she ,willd haw
switched to infant care if she hadn't

Arts and crafts at Camp Greylock:
Camper Rachel Bertsch, right.

gets her creative juices flowing.
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Since Irtiner has joint custods of
Nathan and 'Ira \ ssith her cu.-husband.
needed the sers ice mils four (lass a

month. It might Ilde 114'11 difficult for
her to lind that llexibilit \ elsessliere.
gi \ en the demand for full-time chihi cant
in liiirlington...l;ood (la\ care is a bless11\,. Bruner. lt 's a kt to morn.

about.
Paige Erickson. a market inr maria.trer

in the 1 lotiston.It\as. I .S. \larket
N Sers ices l'ublic Sector branch Ohre.
fused her (As ii initial RI tO «kaki Ittm
holding. I leartsl imue. the das-care
center that her 2-sear-old son Reed
attends. \saluted to it\ pand its plasgrolind
hut :Ii..:-tra1(1)(41 f((r funds. So I.:rickson

urlhluIil r I )irectur 1\as thliroohul
lmulted ;1 proposal It) Aorkil'a mil
Biro.ctions.Thes receised S.;.oult and t
pltrsonal computers for the children. in
return for preferential enrollment 14111illeration for flusters \shell I karts! form
.11111 II.

.inotke future cigarettes. osereat

take tranquilizers.
Sine(' ilmst (la\ -care centers and huh\ idual pro\ iders \sill not care for sick
children. parents sometimes feel the\ an .
forced tot Itli:"S ssork. bsences cost companies billions of dollars annualls. In a

"As you arp at seven,

so you are at seventy:'

emplosees stkeral sears ago. I liNt

surses

[mind that WI percent of those ssith children under the age of I i missed at least
I da\ of \sod. annualls due to, a Cildd;

Jrulsh Prw

dl111(`s, and 30 11011011t missed 3 (lass

(In mon..

'led Ctfilds. pnwrant director of 11{11.:\\ ork/I,ife Programs. \\ hich osersotes the
child-care fund. sass that special facilities
for sick children \sill Ito a\ ailable fit some
of the nes% centers 111\1 is helping to build.

arc trsing to, deselop programs that

From a larger perspectke. Hist',
child-cant initiatise has sersed as a
model for other corporations that
acknosdedge the Ilro'd 1(111111) employee,

lind saht. nurturing ens inminents for
their children %%hilt the\re at \sort..
t,..a..,....hIlinsof 1 of the Conference Board:

11tNI ha:- :^tre!,:-.(.(1 that it's til)1 juA arrottl-

incIdating rtilpinet.:. 1n im. !lire. kit (hal
It 11111. to) III' hen. tonlorro\\. \ nd if it
doesn't 1%allt to) take a bath MI t1111110y4e

turnoser and attrition. it's got to do
something.
Indeed. product is it is much higher
\\ hen cillplootes are not \\ orrying about
their children. 1 1087 Boston I rliyo'rSity
stIld 011 t WI No'\ England companies
Found that 2:I percent of enuplor.\ed parents \sere almost comstant I.\ ssurried

\\ ill littlp parents balance the ongoing
SaS.
demands of famik anol
\ dole Child-van. arrangements ant part

Counselor Sarah Hinks with Rachel

about their kids.
Other research indicates that \shell

of that equation.

Lake Champlain in Vermont.

child-cant arrangements break 1101'4 tl.

.roe. bokond 111011('\ . and riorf- lil to) the heart

parents are more lik(k II) haw :ants...related health proldems. such a:. :.liortfic:.!of breath. and back or neck pains.
Thies also tend to drink more alcohol.

ul a child's intellectual. emotional and

Bertsch, center, and brother
Brian. paddling their boat ashore on

The co tst of not pnk ithing qualit \ cant

-ocial ohtselopment.

Studies lune found that

hen child wit

fire asked quest iOnS. encouraged to ott. press

3
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thetn,e1).0-..Ind are acti%el). in\ oled in
lum.lerl'.

11°\ "Id I" I" "'I.'.
SIMla l

de%elorted than

children \shit art. no) ,Iimulaital. goalpre,chool education prepare- a child
lor kindergarten and be\ ond.

"Clwrishing children

is the Mark of a
Since tw)-thirds of all illothers-ol
preschooler, in the I, tii.ed :-;tate,
are 1.),i)erled to ht. \kw. ...*:t. In

cirili.zed society'.

ood child can. i, N, ital. Currently. Inore
than I I million children under the age of

o haw \,firkin): mother,. and the inajorit
of thet.t. children .ire cared for k nonrelati\ c,. either in a da -care cvnter. iii

.bmn Gan: loolIVN.
t-b11111(ler of .1 hrldrot

their tr,, n home or t.(urticaric ol!-.(::-11(ntly.

1;.1,11.1mi ft or 1,41411.- Itud

1 )1,1(110 IliP intrrldricr Id Child care.

lawful r

limArt.N. er. it

it. one of the It..1 paid anti

under\ ;lined 1)1.1)1(,,,i(iii, lit t iii ( !tiled

'.-,tate,. In ITance. !or evinple. the .,-()%ertliftetli tuhlut pre:wit/ad tedcher, ;I I nee

ing allm,ance
tie\s teacher,
hily 111('\ -;Iti(1. 111
promise to teach 1u1 fmu ears alter graduation. III tile I Ilitt'd State:, the a\ erage
S5.35 an hour. knd
\%age for pro\ iders
turnmer among \\orkers is rampant.
Ellen G.tlinsk% of the Families and
\uuarL Institute sas IliAt's program hat.
helped inti)rme the morale id.rhuild-care
\sorker),. -It hi t. been a beacon of hope lor

education and tinniest

people it) thi:, htelti. she sa\ -The commitment of IBM ;111(1 other corporation:- has
encouraged people to ,tas. itid make the

,intation better rather than jumil
Sw.an Bloom. director III liright I hurl(continued on page (0)
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For European Kids:lhis is

m)!Ily

17)/I

Nothing New
France, Sweden and Germany
are often cited by child-care

advocates as leaders in offering
generous parental leave
policies, flexible work schedules and quality child-care
programs.
In Sweden, with the highest
proportion of female workers in
Western Europe, new parents
receive 90 percent of their salaries for the first year of leave.
In Germany, women receive
14 weeks' leave at 100 percent
of salary, and partial salary
for the next six months. France
offers 16 weeks of leave at
84 percent of salary, up to about
$2,000 a month.
By comparison, the United
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States is one of only a handful

of industrialized nations without
federal laws governing job-protected childbirth leaves. In fact,
last year, after legislation that
would have provided 12 weeks
of unpaid personal leave was
passed by Congress, many
companies lobbied against it.
and President George Bush
vetoed it. Nineteen states, however, do have varying parentalleave policies.
The tradition of social welfare
programs in Europe contrasts
sharply with the U.S. view that
mandated benefits tamper too
much with the free marketplace.
Europe's child-care policies
were designed to protect
women's contributions to the
labor force and to support
their need to balance work and
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family responsibilities. During
the past decade, European
"maternity" policies have
expanded to include "parenting" benefits for fathers.
When it comes to having
high-quality standards for child
care. France is often cited by
experts. French preschool
teachers hold the equivalent of
a master's degree in early childhood education and elementary
education. The directors of
child-care centers are pediatric
nurses with additional training

other benefits not available
to their U.S. counterparts.
Preschool for children ages
3 to 5 is free in France. Although
attendance is not mandatory,

just about every child attends.
even those whose mothers uo
not work.
Slowly, American parents are

beginning to receive the leave
policies, tax deductions and
other kinds of support that European parents have long enjoyed.
These changes are being

driven by those corporations
that recognize the growing
number of dual-income parents
in the work force and the need
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in public health and child development. Workers who are
licensed to care for children in
their homes are eligible for a
pension like other salaried
employees, paid sick leave and
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to retain them.
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Communities That Have Received or Will Receive IBM Funding
ChN4Caro Citatory
Conn.

New Networks
For the Elderly

fit
lnd.
Md.
Minn
NY

NC.
Texas

In addition to the $22 million
child-care fund, IBM us has ear-

Ildar Cam logograms
Fla.

Rochester

NC.

Elmsford, EtsAtcott/Ovrego,
Hawthorne. Katonah
Charlotte. Raleigh

MAIM Akegroiltatiods Foes

Southlaxe

Farraly Day Cara

marked another $3 million to
help employees and retirees

San Jose

Conn.
Ga.

Danbury
Atlanta

Minn.

Rochester
Endicott/Owego.
Kingston/Poughkeepsie
Charlotte, Raleigh/Durham

care for elderly relatives. In fact.

NY.

based on demographics, elder
care will probably emerge as an
even larger issue in the future.

N.C.

as more people live longer.
IBM's $3 million fund is help-

Calif.

San Jose

Conn.

ing establish new support programs and expand existing
ones for employees. It is a fol-

Texas

Danbury, Southbury
Brewster, Endicott/Owego.
Kingston/Poughkeepsie
Houston
Burlington

Dallas. Houston
Burlington

Vt.

Ga.
Md.
N.Y.

Calif.

Tbalon
Los Angeles, San Francisco

Conn.

Danbury, Hartford

Ga.

Anent&
Baltimore

Adz.

Md.
Minn.
Mo.

Calif.

Texas

Boca Raton
Atlanta
Montgomery County
Kingston/Poughkeepsie
Raleigh

Bethel. Danbury. New Fairfield
Moline
Evansville
Montgomery County

St. PEW

Kansas City

Endicott/Owego,
Kingston/Poughkeepsie,

NY.

N.C.
Ore.

Texas
Washington, D.C.

Westchester County
Ohl/lotto. Raleigh/Durham
Portland
Austin, Oaks

Scaool-Aga Programs

NY.

Vt.

in some of the above communities. there may be funding
for more than one program in each category.

low-up to the elder-care referral
service that IBM established in
1988 in conjunction with the
consulting firm Work/Family

(continue(/ from page 7)

liesearch. and \ tit. a -tall itrngraininct. in

Aollsa child-care cruivr in Flini,ltird.
Inm
ser%e- more than
N.)..
lantilicitas had her shore (II putdm

Directions.
One of the new elder-care
programs under way in Atlanta.
is a "buddy system" of sorts.
where elderly relatives of

since entering the field more than a
-kV had 1);IIVIII!-,
decade ago. She

liesearch. pu.lcr ....ending their daughter
to a center close II) oil, so the\ Call drop
in at lunchtime or get there 9161,1\ ill
effIergettrl.
casc
\to intu !! allt.r lirn,rht i lorizon- opened
ill \1tr ii, ii %1,.. complete! \ Idled, iii row!,
for priorio. enrollment consideration lot.

Rimers who do not live in the

area are matched up with
corporate volUnteers who do.
Volunteers visit and help

...a\

Ill Mt% )l)li're

Iradling

1)11)1.

ilIld
II) lirighli hirizitw.
hir frini accurate.
-11(A% that that
serw:- children Iroin
The center.
riff!' iii age. open. air\
2 months II)
and Idle(1 \%itli scheduled icti ivs

with chores.

gram's first volunteer.Several
years ago, before Evans' parents passed away, they became
critically simultaneously, and
he had to take care of them long

D;alone Bennett. an

MN ter.

tdkes

her infant daughter. \ Iwo. there
V\ f'n. day.

\\ 1)1'11

\ 11"\ii arri\ vs ill

the morning -.he squeals N% ith delight.-

sas liennett. a wnior....t'crtlar\ t% nil the
Thomas .I. Aatson liesearch Center. Ilich
ha., Aces II (' IllifIllit's OM,II\ . Bennet l':-

through ism's elder care referral

1111,ballti. Philip I lolbert. %%orks for ut \I's
Research I )i% ision ts, an associate enu-ineer

service in Atlanta.Now Evans

in \orktov,ii Ifeights. N.1.

wants to give something back.
be doing
"This is something
for a long time," he says.

Fellos% ill \lers Paul and 1 in\ Chang
Ils(.1 send their daughter I.\ MI. 3. to
liright 1 itirizoll:,. i p hefore (LIN% ii and on
i ill. road Im, 7:31) a.m.. the Chang; daily

distance. EvanS sought help

routine. like liennett's and hlollwrt.-. ithe epiton... ol the bus\ modern latnil\.
Paid. a th' \ t'Inpfitttll t'llgillyiF IllallaD'r in

9

ith three per-onal computer- hu. the children and accreditation lee- to meet the
1) tint'
high qualit
itir lin. I.:duration ol
hint! (11\
1.)( ).
Children

\ \ 1.1( .

Rob Evans, a systems

engineer with US Marketing &
Services in Atlanta, was the pro-

0111111o\ yes. In \; is pro% illitlh, the center

al tither

-

rare t.efih.r. around Ole ritunIrN.
ill all of I his.
l Mr!, Wahl
i- Itt help einplo\ees manage
their lies so the\ can be puiductie.

To that end. the compan $22
child-carc program is just part of a
larger package.
IBM offers a three-,ear personal
%Aorking schedule
leae. and a
that c\ pert- consider to be anion!r f ht.

industr.
best ill t
But in !wining In kilt! ;mantilla! in
takcii a Imiger
-tructtire. IBM !la:and tried to ati!..wer a nagging question:
If children don't receixe the best possible
productiw
can. ttithi\. Inn% \Nil! Int.\
members of tomorrou's \%ork. fowl.?

r
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On the Home Front in ksia/Pacific
Today, 92 percent of Japanese

women with children under the
age of 4 are full-time homemakers. according to a Fortune
magazine survey. But times and
demographics are changing. A
declining birthrate and longer
life spans are producing an
aging population and a labor
shortage.
Women, who once resigned
from their jobs as soon as they
married, are now staying in the
work force longer, making child
care a more pressing issue.
Japanese law allows women
six weeks of unpaid leave
before birth and eight weeks
after. IBM Japan's maternity
leave program is more generous. Women receive seven
weeks of paid leave before giving birth, and eight weeks after.
Mothers who have been with
IBM for more than three years
can take an additional year of
unpaid leave.
Recently, lam Japan instituted
a telephone referral service that
provides families with informa-

tion or child-care centers.
By law, mothers who return to
work are entitled to an hour off
each day. In addition, IBM allows

those with children in nurseries
to leave work 21 minutes early
to pick them up.
In a recent survey, IBM Japan

found that half its full-time
employees who opted for one

year of maternity leave returned
to 'heir jobs.
Still, the pressure for women
to stay home is great. Helping
their children progress through

nearby. Each year for a period of

8 years,10 places wil be
reserved for iamers,
Australian law allows new
parents one year of unpaid
leave if they have been on the
job for at least one year. ism
Australia, like IBM U3, also offers

new parents a three-year
extended leave that includes
one full year of unpaid leave.

plus two years of part-time
work.

Brilthing the mold: taller
Norikolitzaki. hp, brings
daughter. ilarika to nursery
school in Kawasaki. Japan.
'leacher .",1li11 ( I lora. rtght.

Japan's highly competitive educational system almost certainly wins out over having a
high-powered career.ln Japan,
a child's educational grooming
starts in kindergarten and is
rarely delegated to relatives or
child-care facilities.
In Australia, the government
administers and subsidizes
about 80 percent of all childcare facilities. Parents can also
opt for private centers, individual day-care providers or
nannies.
To assist employees who
work at its suburban Cumberland Forest headquarters, Ism
Australia recently contributed
$265,000 to establish a government-run child-care center

The program has been
extremely successful in retaining employees. Says Janet Tepper, a program manager with
IBM Australia: "I was reluctantly
considering giving up work so
that I could spend more time
with my daughter Sophie. When
IBM introduced the extendedleave program, I leapt at the
opportunity."
Tepper wasn't alone.Currently, 31 women are participating in the program. The number
of employees returning to parttime work after a year of childcare leave has dramatically
increased to 90 percent, up from
10 percent bett.ri the program
was instituted.
John Back
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Work and Personal
Life Balance
A Changing Work Force
Oyer the liast Sftwral years. the pmfde of the
\merican ork force has changed dnimatically.
The "typical- 1merican family is more likely
to be headed In a father and a mother who both
work outside the home than by a father who
handles responsibilities at work and a mother who
takes care of the needs at home. In fact. more than
half of all mothers in the I. nited States return
to work before tlwir children reach the age of one.
Employers and employees. alike. are haying to
adjust to these changing dernografthie,4. For
employees. managing their work and family
responsibilities has become a nnistant juggling

act. For some. it's a matter of finding and
providing appropriate care for their children or
elderly relatiyes: others may need support coping
ith famils health crises: still others simply
need time for personal obligations that can best
be scheduled during the workweek.
IBM's I nited States population of about 200.(1(10
employees at 250 locations in 50 states. the District

of Columbia and Puerto Iiico closely mirrors the

r

3
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.S. work force at large. For example:
'Nents-live Years ago, only 13 percent of the IBM
work force were women; today, women account
for neark 30 percent of the 111'.11 population
and will account for approximately one-third of
the company's population In the Year 2000.

1econling to a special IBM surey. nearly 60
percent of IBM's etnplowes are members of
dual-income households and more than 5 percent
are single parents.
'toughly one-third or employees pros ide some
care 14 older relatives. Eight percent haw
elderly dependents: and 1 percent have elderly
dependents lising with them.
kpproximately 311 percent of employees haw
children under 18 living at home who need
supervision.
The responsibilities formerly handled bv a spouse
h0 was at hOine hill time haw not disappeared.
Instead. these responsibilities must 11(M

In' handled alone k a single parent or divided
between two iirople s ho both work full time.
The intik idual circumstances may vary. but ~ran.
employees are challenged in their need to balance
their work and personal liws.
IBM's VUrk/I.ife Strategy
"annot be expecu41 to confine their
Employ(
concerns about their personal liws to the home.
They bring these worries to the workplace.
ho do not receive the support they need
may find it difficult to contribute to their jobs to the
Employees

extent or their abilities or to the extent the company
requires. As a result. companies that don't try
to a (Tom m notate employees often pa% the price in
higher absenteeism, lost productivity. less reliability.

and the inability to retain talented employees.
Research suggests that employees who are gisen
more flexibility in their hours and working
conditions give back even more in return. With
fewer stresses away from the job. employees tend
to work harder. more productively, and with a
greater sense of loyalty to their einnpanies.
partnership between employee and employer
develops and it works to their mutual benefit.
It is precisek this kind of partnership and
flexibility that forms the core of IBM's work/I&

stratep.
IBM's Tradition of Responsiveness
IBM has traditionally tried to be responsive
to its employees and offer them the support they
need through such programs as Individualized
Work Schedules, Leaves of Absence. A Plan
for Life. Adoption Assistance Program. Employee
Assistance Program. Retirement Education
Assistance Plan and Technical Academie Career
Program. among others.
In response to the changing work force and resulting
change in employees needs. IBM has added new
work/life programs and enhanced existing Ones.

rider the expanded Individualized Work Schedule
program. ernplowes will be able to begin
workdin up to two hours before or two hours
after the normal bwation start time. elThrtive
September I. Ig Ol: nwal break flexibiliR. also

elfectke September I. will enable emplowes
to take a minimum or 30 minutes or a maximum
of two hours for a meal break. 1% hich giNes a

window of time in the middle of the workday for
personal choic.e activities.
The Hexible Wt)rk I.eaye c)1. Absence offers a new

option for full-time emplowes who need a
reduced work schedule: the aailabilitN of the
Work-at-flome program has been expatufed to
emplmees who are on a Hexible Work Lyme
of Absence or are on an apprmed personal leave
of absence: and the IIIM Funds fOr Dependent C.are

Initiatises was established to imprme the
mailabilit and quality or child and elder care
throughout the country in communities where I B M
emplmees live and work. Il3N1's benefits programs
were also expanded to include a Catastrophic
Care ssistance Program and a Long-Term Care
Insurance Program to help employees and
their families cope with catastrophic. medical
situations or prolonged illnesses that require
long-term care.

balance between the needs of the business and
emplowes. personal needs. For example. whenmer
possible. managers should trv to accommodate
employees ho want to take achantage of IBM's

flexible work arrangements and who meet
the requirements to participate. Iloweyer, both
managers and employees must realize that there
will be times when. for business reasons. some
employees will not be able to participate in the
Flexible ork Leave of Absence program or take
a personal lea\ e of absence. It is also important to
convey the nwssage that emplowes who use these
programs are not any less committed to their
careers. Nor should the company expect an y. less
in the quality of employees work. I nst ea d.
management needs to be flexible anti toltq.ant of

how the work is accomplished. The performance
standards remain the same.
Managers should also keep in mind that an
employee's life encompasses not only the
workplace and the home. but the community at
large. Nlanagers can help interested employees

pursue other meaningful activities and goals
through IBM's sarious community-related programs.
Emplowes who lead full. well-rounded lives are
often more productive workers for the simple reason

that thev feel good about themselyesan attitude
they bring to work everY day.

The Challenge for Managers
Employees and managers share in the responsibility

for making these programs successful and effective.

The challenge for managers will be striking a

40

Outlook for the Future
IF trends continue as expected. the number
of women and mirmrities in the work force will
continue to grow. as will the number of
working mothers. dual-income households and
single parents. In fact. women will soon represent
two-thirds oi the growth in the labor force. At the
same time. the .S. population. overall, w ill
continue to age. B. the war 2000. Americans mer
age 65 s i I outnumber those under age 20. The
need for more support and flexibiliR in the
workplace will increase.
IBM has taken the initiatke tiro% ide its emplowes
with significant flexibility and support in the
work/life area. The company will continualk re% iew
and adapt programs in response to emplowe and

Inisiness needsprograms that will enable
managers to build meaningful partnerships with
their emplowes and enable emplowes to fulfill
their career objectives. IBM's success now and in
the Irnig term depends on it.
This Issues Answers gist's managers an owryiew
of our work/life programs and IBM's stratep
behind them. The enclosed brochure describes
these programs in greater detail and should be
distributed to each emplmee.
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Issues &
_swers
for Managers
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WoridLife Situations Roadmap

1

Internal I w Only

Work/Life
Situations

pplicable Options
(Programs/Practices/Other)

Managin,

l'ersonal Leme

Personal

of Absence

Guidelines

References

p to three wars. re% ietted and approved
annually. For extended leaves (wars tt%0

Manager's Manual. 3-01

and three) emplowe must lw aailable to
mork part time. Note: It is expected that. in

Needs

most cases. IBM %till prov;de part-time
employment during this time. This program
can help employees who need time off for
dependent care responsibilities.

Part-Time
\\Ork Bequest

Flexible \\Ork
Lyme of Absence

'Ib help emplowes balance work and
pers(mal life situations. emploees ma\
work 20-30 hours a twek for a minimum of
six (6) months (at am given time).

Manager's Q&As in 3/25/91
1nnouncement Package

\\ ork-at- I hone

Individttals on a leay. of absence and
desiring part-time uork 11111 ho cannot
regularly come to the tork location.

Manager's Q&As in 3/25/91
1nnounremein Package

ll ust be t%pe of v,ork that may be
accomplished at home.

Emplowe must come into regular ssork
location hw lour consecutiye hours per
Steck.

Sri ledn

Manager's Nlanual. 2-19

Schedules (I AS)

1WS period is four hours (two hours on either
side of tlw location's normal start/stop tinw).

Meal Break

Enables emplo ees to take a minimum of 39

Nlanager's c&As

Flexibilit

minutes or up to a maximum of two hours

in 6/17/91

for a meal break. This 11i Mkt% of time in the

Announcement Package

Indisidualized Work

middle of the morkdav can be used for
personal choice actisities.
Staggered Schedules

Management predetermines start/stop
times.
Emplmees select one of the options.

I B M Individualimd
Wbrk Schedules.
ZVO4-0175

Changes usualh require management
approt al.
Customized Work
Srheduh .

bu-;iness/personal.situations:
special schedule for specific time period.

IBM IndiSidualized
Work Schedules.
Z\ 04-0175
About Your COmpanN.

Flexible \ aration/
loliday Scheduling

S502-3801

4:3

()Ptiun
Situations

(Pro,Trants/Practives/( )ther)

Guidlines

References

Pregnancy

\laternit \ Practi(es

Time off before birth is paid if a medical
disabilik (unpaid if personal c(boice).

\tanager's Manual. 3-03

Siekness and \evident Plan pas merits for
medical disability from day of admission to
hospital untiI physician declares emploYee
is able to return to yyork (usualk siy to eight
%seeks after birth): at this point. employee
returns to yyork or goes on personal lea.e.

\doptiuri

Child Cart.

\bout lour Compalk.
S502-380I

dapt ion

Pro% ides financial assistance up to S2.300

\bout \our Company.

ssistance Program

for each zulopti( In.

S502-38(11

IBM Funds for
)ependent

$22 milli.on Anti. .() increase qualitY and
supply of child rare :enices y, here I BNI

See \ our local benefits
administrator

Child Care Itelernd

alild care atformation and referrals to

Sell ice

community pros iihsrs.

Spi.cial Care
for Children

!RAI program that pros ides financial
assistanee to the parents of emotionally.
physically. and mentallY disabled children
(up to $5ftOtht per (hild).

Shift Changes

Parems syork different shifts to split child
care responsibihties.

\\ork and Family
Seminars

'II) help parents Illance yyorts/family
responsibilities more effeetkek.

Paid Personal Time

Management discretion. yy hen an employee
must [Kiwi& short-term care for a sick

or ,ork.
lint Child Can. Referral
Service. G304-0265
Special Care for Children
kssistance Plan. C,50

Ilan for Life Neyysletter.

published semi-annually
\tanager's Manual. 3-(11

child. i.e.. chicken poY. measles. 1111.M1V.,

serious accident. etc.

npaid Personal Time

Managers may grant up to ten consecutke
days of unpaid personal time. I. se onk
sy here time off NN jib pin is not yyarranted.

ix.. social. recreational.
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Manager's Manual. 3-01

situatiims

lde (.ary

\pplieuble Option,.
Wro.rams/Praetie('s/Other)

Guidelines

References

S3 ndllion mailable to deselop or support
existing elder care programs in communities
Ike or ssork.
ss here

See sour local benefi ts

Elder Care Consultation
and Referral Set-sire

Offers personalized consultation. education.
and information. along ssith referrals to
pros iders of dder care and services.

IBM Elder Care Cintsultation

Shift Changes;

Fmill members v%ork different shifts to
split care-gis Mg responsibilities.

Elder Care Seminars

'1'() help emplosees anticipate and plan for
the complex respet,sibilities of caring for an
elderk relatise.

1 Plan for Lib. Nes
published semi-annualk

Paid Personal l'ime

Management discretion. ss hen an emplos(4.

Manager's Nlanual. 3-0 I

IBM Funds fOr
Ibpendent C.are

Initiatiws

administrator

and Referral Syr% ice.
G50
t

must Igo\ ide short-term emergenes care
until more itermanent arrangements can
be made.

1 npaid Personal Time

Managers ma\ grant up to ten conseetitise

Manager's Manual. 3-01

days or unpaid personal time. I. se %%hen
request for time ()IT is not of 1.nu.rgencN

nature and the reason lOr the request is
reasonable.

()' ertinic/

( Jiang('

Pros ide atkance notice to emplowes.

Manager's Manual. 2-18

Discuss most reasonable schedule 1%ith
emplosee.

Consider other mass to get the job done

(e.g., non-regulars. endoring sork).
Consider gising management-directed
time off for extra ssork time.

Joh Training/
Business "I'raN el

Consider on-site options that avoid tras el
(e.g.. satellite classroom/self-studs/
telec(inferences).

Gise sufficient notice for personal planning

if trawl is invoked.

Manager's Nlanual. 2-06

Work/Life Situations Roatimap
HMI Inwrnal ,e Only

MEW*.

Vtork/l.ile
Situations

kpplkable Options
(Programs/Practices/Other)

amik 11ellness huploYee 1ssistance
l'rograin

(4iidelines

References

Proy ides confidential. professional counseling to help mercome personal or family
problems.

Getting I lelp 11 hen 1ou

Need It. (;01.-'' o

Includes free short-term counseling.
Plan for Life
11ork and FamilY

Seminars

lder ( :are Seminars

I icloC:10011

Health education program: provides comprehensiye health-related classes.

Plan fo Life Neyyslettel .
published semi-annually

To help parents balance yyork/famik
responsibilities more effectiyely.

published semi-annually

"l'o help employees anticipate and plan for
the complex resplisibilities of caring for an
elderly relatke.

1 Plan for Life Neyysletter.
Plan for Life Neyysletter.

published semi-annually

EmPIO`" id(4) I Arar`

1 ideos l'or parents to use in the home or
Yith outside organizations: toiiics include
\IDS and teenage substance abuse.

'Iro order. call: 8HO-813-29M

Catastrophic Care
1ssistance Program

\ssists emploYees sith catastrophic medical

I990 Medical Benefits
knnouncements
S101.-0352

condit ions.

n Florida: 8W-356-3233

I.ong-Terin (.are
Insurance Program

With IBM assistance. employees can
pun hame long-term care insurance yyhich
coyers chronic illnesses and major
disabilities.

1990 Medical Benefits
knnouncements
sk 01_03.-0

Spouse Relocation
\ssistance

ProY ides job relocation assistance to the
hnmgh career management
spoil
consultant. Services include intervicyy
skills di.yeloinnent. resume preparation
and job leads. Spouses selecting an
alternative service may be reimbuNed
for eligible expenses associated yt ith job
placement and counseling up to $1.0(H).
This program also pros ides for job sone%
trip expenses.

IBM Relocation Plan
Book I

Orhmtation to
Community

Time off at management discretion

Manager's Manual. I-19

Employ ef

Program

ssistance

demonstrates sensitivity to employee needs.
Pros ides confidential. professional
counseling to help 0Yercome personal or
famik problems.

Ineludes free short-term counseling.
Can be yerv helpful to employees and
family members everiencing the effects
of 'a most,.
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Getting Help hen lot,
Need It. G501-026 I

Work/Life Situations Roadmap
Inivrnal I so Only

Urk/Lite
Situatimm

Bridgity,
Retirement

\pplicable Options
(Programs/Praetiees/Other)

Retirement Education
lssistance Program

Guidelines

liefyrenres

Ernplosees ss it hin list. (5) \ ears Of retirement

NianaDT's Manual. 9-0 IREAP application.

(REAP)

eligibilit% anti their spouses can receive
financial assistance for education expenses
that prepare them for a fulfilling retirement.

GMIMUnit tiers ice
Career l'rogram

Retirement-eligible candidates secure fulltime paid positions in not-for-profit

(1\ ailable from sour

organizatitms and recei e a portion (35%) of
IBM salar\ eaeh year for two sears.

Representative)

/A

(

19()

Programs

:andidates apprmed by management.)

Technical cadentic
Career Program

Retirement-eligible technical candidates
secure full-time paid positions in colleges
and uni ersines and receke a portion (35%)

IBM 'Et.chnical kcademie
Career Program (mailable
front \ our ( :Otnm(lnit \

of IBM salar\ each war for No \ears.

l'rogram litpresentati\e)

(Candidates apprmed In manag('ment.)
Manager's larival. :3-05

of Absence

knows retirement-eligible emplmees to take
a one- \ ear leave of absence. Ind.!. iduals
tna\ 1%ork part-time during this period.

Tax Deferred timings

'ro encourage financial planning for retire-

Plan

ment Nears. emplosees mas defer up to 8%

Tax Deferred Smings
Plan 1990 Enhatietments

Pre-Retirement I.eme

of their salan. I BM matches the first WI
with 30 cents for each dollar c,naributed by
the emplowe. A IleNs loan feature allmss
employees to borrow up to half their total
account balance and repm that loan with

interest to their account.
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